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ABSTRACT
The periodic changes in physical and chemical properties of the chemical elements is caused by the periodic change of the
ionization energies. The ionization energy of each element is constant and this manifests itself in the periodic table. However,
we show that the ionization energies can be dramatically changed, when atoms are placed in a photonic crystal consisting of
materials with a highly tunable refractive index and voids. The tunability of these materials gives rise to the tunability of the
ionization energies over a wide range. This allows one to come beyond the limitations put on by the periodic table on physical
and chemical processes, and can open up new horizons in synthesizing exceptional chemical compounds that could be used
in pharmaceutical and other medical-related activities.
The United Nations has designated 2019 as the international year of the periodic table of chemical elements being one of
the most important tools in science1. The periodicity has been explained in consistent way by quantum theory of the atom, and
this explanation is founded on the concept of electronic shells and subshells. The periodic changes in physical and chemical
properties of the elements is caused by the periodic change of the ionization energies being the minimal energy required to
remove the outermost electron from an atom with the atomic number Z. The ionization energy of each element is constant
and this manifests itself in the periodic table. However, as we show in this paper the ionization energies can be dramatically
changed, when atoms are placed in air voids of a photonic crystal. The control of the values of the ionization energies that
play a key role in chemical reactions can allow one to synthesize exceptional chemical compounds that could be used in
pharmaceutical and other medical-related activities.
Photonic crystals (PCs) consist of spatially varying structures that are periodic on the scale of the wavelength of the
incident light2–7. Photonic crystals have many potential technological applications1,8–18. Many interesting novel effects on
optical behavior of atoms and quantum dots in photonic crystals such as strong emitter-photon coupling, coherent control of
spontaneous emission, modification of Lamb shift, etc have been predicted and observed8–10,20–28. These applications and
effects are mainly based on the photonic band gap effect. However, the band gap is not only an effect that follows from the
periodic changing of the refractive index in PCs. In Ref.1 it has been shown that the modification of the interaction of an
electron placed in air voids of a PC with its own radiation field results in the change of its electromagnetic mass. This effect
can open up new possibilities for applying PCs such as the realization of quantum interference, creation of new light sources
with line spectrum, new He-Ne like lasers, etc29.
Anisotropy of the electron mass in the photonic crystal medium.
The change in ionization energies of atoms is one of the consequences of the effect of the change of the electromagnetic mass
of an electron placed in the PC medium. Most explicitly this effect manifests itself in the case when a PC consists of regularly
arranged voids in a dielectric with a highly tunable refractive index. The typical size of these voids is 103 times larger than
the Bohr radius. This means that an atom in a void behaves itself as a free one. Only the interaction of the atom with its
own radiation field is modified in the PC medium. This self-interaction consists of the interaction of each atomic electron
with its own radiation field and the self-interaction of the atom involving the Coulomb interaction of the atomic electrons with
the nucleus. In the case of the atom in the free space, the first interaction process generates the electromagnetic mass of the
electron while the second one gives rise to the Lamb shifts of the atomic energy levels30.
The physical mass me of the electron is a sum of its bare m0 and electromagnetic mem masses
me = m0+mem. (1)
However, this self-energy cannot be calculated because of the non-renormalizable ultraviolet divergences. The problem is
solved by including the electromagnetic mass into the physical mass me being the only observable, and for these reasons, it
must not be calculated. This is a part of the renormalization procedure being the cornerstone of quantum electrodynamics.
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The above may be a reason why for a long time since the pioneering works of Yablonovitch2 and John3 no attention had
been paid to the fact that the modification of the electromagnetic interaction in the PC medium leads to the correction δmpc
to the electron self-energy that cannot be hidden in the electron physical mass. In contrast to the electromagnetic mass of
an electron in vacuum the PC correction to this mass is an observable. Actually, in this case we deal with a fundamental
quantum electrodynamic effect that manifests itself only in artificial mediums like the photonic crystal one. For the first time
the electromagnetic mass comes to play in describing physical processes. The mass correction is anisotropic and depends on
the electron states. The photonic crystal mass correction is an observable and is described by an operator. The interaction
described by this operator can be very strong and can be comparable with the interaction of the valence electrons with the
atomic nucleus, and significantly affects on ionization energies of atoms in the photonic crystal medium. As we show in this
paper the absolute value of the correction to the ionization energies increases quadratically with refractive index of the material
host of the PC medium. Recently a great progress has been achieved in the design of metamaterials with unnaturally highly
tunable refractive indices31–34. This makes the effect under study also tunable, and opens the door to novel technologies in
physics, chemistry and pharmacology.
The electromagnetic mass of an electron in vacuum is generated by its interaction with its own electromagnetic field. One
of the processes that gives the contributions to the electron self-energy is the emission and then absorption of a photon. In
the Coulomb gauge this process is separated into the two parts. The process of the interaction of the electron with its own
Coulomb field which leads to the change in the electron mass, and the process of its interaction with its own transverse field
gives rise to the correction of its kinetic energy (here and below, we use the natural system of units in which h¯= c= 1):
∆Ee (p) = ∆mem+
∆m
′
em
2m2e
p2+O(|p|)3+O
(
∆mem
me
)
, (2)
where
∆m
′
em =
α
pi2
k0∫
0
d3k
2k2
2
∑
λ=1
|Ip · ε λ (k)|2 =
4α
3pi
k0 (3)
with Ip =
p
|p| being the direction of the electron momentum, ε λ (k) is the unit vector of the field polarization (λ ) in free space,
and α is the fine-structure constant. The correction ∆m
′
em to the electron mass is determined by a divergent integral, unless a
cutoff k0 is introduced
35. This electron mass correction ∆m
′
em that appears in the expression for the correction to the kinetic
energy of the electron must coincide with the mass correction ∆mem being the result of the interaction of the electron with its
own Coulomb field. This follows from the relativistic energy-momentum relationship for an electron in vacuum
E2−p2 = m2e
with E2−p2 being a Lorentz invariant. And really, the mass correction ∆mem describing the one-photon Coulomb self-energy
with the same cutoff is given by equation35
∆mem =
4α
3pi
k0. (4)
Thus ∆mem defined in Eq. (4) is a correction to the electron mass from the self-energy processes associated with the emission
and absorption of virtual photons. In the case where the electron interacts with the PC electromagnetic field the photons are
replaced with the Bloch photons (see Methods for details). In the PC medium vacuum becomes anisotropic, and E2−p2 is
an invariant only under the Lorentz boost with the velocity v directed along the direction Ip of the electron momentum. The
"invariant" depends on this direction
E2−p2 = m2pc(Ip), (5)
where mpc = me+ δmpc(Ip). The electron mass correction ∆mem defined in Eq. (4) is finite only owing to the cutoff k0, and
there are no renormalization procedure that could be used to remove such cutoffs. This means that the ultraviolet divergences
in equations describing the electromagnetic mass of the electron are not renormalizable, and only the way to solve the problem
is to include the electromagnetic mass into the observable mass me. In the case where we deal with the electron interacting
with the PC vacuum, only the part of the electromagnetic mass equals to the electromagnetic mass ∆mem can be hidden in the
observable electron mass me. In this way we arrive at the observable correction to the electron mass
δmpc = ∆m
pc
em−∆mem =
α
pi2
∑
n
∫
FBZ
d3k
ω2kn
∑
G
|Ip ·Ekn(G)|2−
∫
d3k
2k2
2
∑
λ=1
|Ip · ε λ (k)|2
 (6)
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(see Eq. (19) in Methods). It is important that in contrast to the electron electromagnetic mass mem the PC correction to the
electron mass is free from ultraviolet divergences (see Supplementary Section 3 for details), because there is a natural cutoff
ΛN above which the refractive index n(ω) of the dielectric host tends to unity, and, as a consequence, the difference between
the PC and vacuum contributions to δmpc becomes negligible. This allows one to estimate δmpc as〈
δmpc
〉∼ α
pi
ΛN〈n(ω)〉2, (7)
where 〈n(ω)〉 is the mean value of the refractive index. In contrast, the Lamb shifts of the energy levels of the atomic hydrogen
embedded into the voids of PCs are of order 4α
5
3pin3
(
ln me
2E¯
+ 11
24
− 1
5
)
me, where E¯ = 8,9α
2me, n is the principal quantum number,
although for some states of an atom, the Lamb shift is not more than two orders greater27. Even being enhanced by 2 order the
Lamb shift in the atomic hydrogen is of order 4 ·10−4 eV . In the case of high refractive index materials used in our work the
cutoff is of order 35 eV , and the mean value of the refractive index 〈n(ω)〉 is about 8, the mass correction 〈δmpc〉 describing
the atomic energy shifts is about 5 eV . For this reason, below we will neglect the contributions from the Lamb shifts to the
atomic transition frequencies.
The operator associated with the observable δmpc is as follows
1
δ̂mpc
(
Îp
)
=
α
pi2
∑
n
∫
FBZ
d3k
ω2kn
∑
G
∣∣∣̂Ip ·Ekn(G)∣∣∣2− ∫ d3k
2k2
2
∑
λ=1
∣∣∣̂Ip · ε λ (k)∣∣∣2
 . (8)
The expression for δ̂mpc is independent of the atomic potential or the periodic potentials in solids, and are the same for a free
electron. This follows from one of the primary principles of physics is the principle of superposition of probability amplitudes:
"The probability amplitude of an event which can happen in different ways is a sum of the probabilities amplitudes for each of
this way", which has been formulated by R. Feynman in Ref.36. In the problem under study, an alternative way is the process
in which the electron interacts only with its own radiation field, and just this process gives rise to the change in the electron
rest mass. Other alternatives associated with involving of the electron interactions with potentials give not contributions to the
electron mass. In the case of atomic electrons, the involving of the Coulomb interaction into the self-energy process gives rise
to the Lamb shifts of atomic states. Hamiltonians of atoms in the PC medium must be completed by the operators δ̂mpc for
each electron. For example, the Hamiltonian of the atomic hydrogen takes the form
Hpc = δ̂mpc+H, (9)
where H is the Hamiltonian of the atomic hydrogen in free space containing the rest mass part which is not usually considered.
The atomic states and energies thus are determined by equation
Hpc
∣∣Ψi,pc〉= Ei,pc ∣∣Ψi,pc〉 . (10)
This equation can be solved perturbatively expanding the solution in powers of δ̂mpc. At leading order of the solution we get∣∣∣Ψ(1)i,pc〉= |Ψi〉 and E(1)i = 〈Ψi| δ̂mpc |Ψi〉+Ei, where Ei is the energy of the state |Ψi〉 of the atom in the free space. It should
be noted that the correction E
(1)
i - Ei depends only on orbital l and magnetic ml quantum numbers but not on the electron
coordinate, 〈Ψ| δ̂mpc |Ψ〉= 〈l,ml | δ̂mpc |l,ml〉. For the case of hydrogen atom and the alkali metals l = 0, ml = 0. Hamiltonian
of an N-electron atom placed in PC medium is described in the similar way:
HNpc =
N
∑
i=1
δ̂m
(i)
pc+H
N , (11)
whereHN also contains the rest masses of each electron. Since these parts are always constant they do not appear in the energy
of the transition between states of the atom in vacuum. But in PC there are corrections to these energies that could significantly
modify familiar optical spectra of atoms. Transitions between states of the N-electron atom are accompanied by changes of
the configurations of electrons in the subshells and PC medium corrections to its energies could have complex structure.
Ionization energy of atoms in one-dimensional photonic crystals.
Let us consider one-dimensional PCs (Fig. 1) because they are most important for applications of the effect under study. For
the case of one-dimensional PC with the selected Z - axis of crystal the coefficients Ekn(G) have the polarization structure
Ekn(G) =
2
∑
λ=1
Eknλ (G)ε λ (kG), (12)
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where ε 1(kG) and ε 2(kG) are unit vectors of the TE (transverse-electric) and TM (transverse-magnetic) polarization, corre-
spondingly, kG = k+Gez.
Figure 1. Free electron placed in an air void of the one-dimensional PC having cylindrical symmetry. Electron propagates
at an Θ-angle to the Z - axis of crystal. The size of the vacuum’s layer of PC is 103 times larger than the average size of atom.
Thus, for 1D PC the operator of the self-energy correction Eq. (8) can be rewritten as (see Supplementary Section 2 for details)
δ̂mpc = A+
(̂
Ip · Îpc
)2
B, (13)
where Îpc is the unit vector of the 1D PC crystal axis that coincides with vector ez and
A=
α
pi ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
(∣∣Ekn1 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn1
k2Gz
k2ρ + k
2
Gz
+
∣∣Ekn2 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn2
)
− 4α
3pi
∫
dk,
B=
α
pi ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
(∣∣Ekn1 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn1
2k2ρ − k2Gz
k2ρ + k
2
Gz
−
∣∣Ekn2 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn2
)
.
Here ωkn1 and ωkn2 are dispersion relations for TE and TM Bloch modes satisfying transcendent equation
3 (See Methods for
details of dispersion relations).
Let us consider the ionization process for the hydrogen atom and the alkali metals in which the transition is defined only
by one valence electron. In the case the lower state is the ground state of an atom (S-state) and the upper state is the free state.
The difference between energies of these states determines the binding energy of an electron Ebind . It should be noted that in
the case of PC medium E
pc
bind depends on the direction of a free electron momentum p that can impact on configurations of
bonds in molecules. But primarily the PC medium corrections modify the ionization energy of atoms which is defined as the
minimum energy necessary to remove an electron. According to this definition, the correction to the ionization energy of an
atom is determined by equation:
δE
pc
ion = δm
min
pc − δml,mpc , (14)
where δmminpc is the smallest correction determining by Eq. (13), and δm
l,m
pc = 〈Ψ| δ̂mpc |Ψ〉= 〈l,ml | δ̂mpc |l,ml〉. For the case
of hydrogen atom and the alkali metals l = 0, ml = 0.
After substituting Eqs. (6) and (13) into Eq. (14) the ionization energy correction can be represented in the form:
δE
pc
ion =−
2α
3pi ∑
n,G
∫ kρdkρ ∫
FBZ
dkz
(
|Ekn1 (G)|2
ω2kn1
k2Gz− 2k2ρ
k2ρ + k
2
Gz
+
|Ekn2 (G)|2
ω2kn2
)]
. (15)
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When k → ∞ the PC medium is considered as a free space with dielectric constant ε(r) = 1, and it loses anisotropy27. This
conditionmanifests that the integrand of Eq. (15) tends to zero. The absolute value δE
pc
ion increases quadraticallywith refractive
index of the PC’s material host, and for this reason, the materials with a highly tunable refractive index in a wide spectral range
of light are needed (See Methods for details of highly tunable refractive index metameterials). We assume, that metamaterial
consisting of Au nanoparticles (AuNPs) ensemble coated with H fO2 allows one to achieve the unnaturally highly tunable
refractive index (Fig. 2). To demonstrate the tunability of the ionization energies of hydrogen atom and the alkali metals
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Figure 2. The spectral dependencies ne f f (ω) for metamaterial consisting of AuNPs ensemble coated with H fO2 (thick
orange and blue solid lines) extracted from the experiment (nd(ω) of the H fO2) (red dashed line)
41. These curves for the
same region of frequencies as the experimental one have been plotted using equation ne f f = [(a/g)εd]
1/232 with a = 30 nm, g
= 0.5 nm (thick orange solid line), and a = 30 nm, g = 0.7 nm (blue solid line). The rest parts of these curves have been
chosen to provide the fact that at the high frequencies ne f f→1 (brown dashed line and green dash-dotted line).
we have estimated the ionization energy corrections δE
pc
ion of these atoms placed in voids of PC on the base of high-index
metamaterial with a = 30 nm, g = 0.7 nm, and a = 30 nm, g = 0.5 nm, and are equal to − 0.91 eV and − 1.32 eV , respectively.
The comparisons of ionization energies for the case of vacuum and the PC medium are represented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
Conclusion
We have shown that the modification of the interaction of an atom placed into the air voids of a PC with its own electromagnetic
field gives rise to the significant change in its ionization energy. The absolute value of the ionization energy correction
increases quadratically with a refractive index of the material host of the PC medium. The effect is strongly enhanced when
the PC is made from the high-index metamaterials, and is tunable. Controlling the geometrical parameters of nanoparticle
superlattice of metamaterial can allow one to control chemical reactions that strongly depend on the atomic ionization energies.
The effect under study allows one to synthesize novel chemical compounds that could be used in pharmaceutical and other
medical-related activities.
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Figure 3. The comparison of ionization energy of hydrogen atom and the alkali metals for the case of vacuum (blue dots)
and PC medium (red squares) on the base of metamaterial with a = 30 nm, g = 0.7 nm. The ionization energy correction has a
value δE
pc
ion = − 0.91 eV .
Methods
The description of the Bloch structure and the self-energy correction ∆E
pc
em(p).
Because of the spatial modulation of the refractive index the eigenstates of photons in PC differ significantly from those
in vacuum or uniform media. Solving quantum-field Maxwell’s equations gives rise to the photon states having the Bloch
structure similar to that of the states of electrons in ordinary crystals4. These vectors are the eigenvectors corresponding to
the energy ωn and momenta k+G, where n is a band index, the value of k is limited by the first Brillouin zone (FBZ) and
G is the reciprocal lattice vector of the photonic crystal (G = N1b1+N2b2+N3b3 with bi being primitive basis vectors of a
reciprocal lattice). Because of the translation symmetry the eigenfrequencies of the structure are usually computed within the
first Brillouin zone. By introducing the operators aˆ
†
kn and aˆkn that describe the creation and annihilation of the photon in the
state |kn〉, respectively (aˆ†kn |0〉= |kn〉 and aˆkn |kn〉= |0〉), one can construct a modified "free" HamiltonianH0 = ∑
kn
ωknaˆ
†
knaˆkn
and quantized vector potential (here and below, we use the natural system of units in which h¯= c= 1):
Âpc(r, t) = ∑
k, n
[
Akn(r)aˆkne
−iωknt +A∗kn(r)aˆ
†
kne
iωknt
]
, (16)
where Akn(r) = 1
/√
VωknEkn(r) with Ekn(r) being the Bloch eigenfunctions satisfying the following orthonormality condi-
tion: ∫
V
d3rε(r)Ekn(r)E
∗
k′n′(r) =Vδkk′δnn′ , (17)
where V is the normalization volume of a PC. These eigenfunctions can be expanded as Ekn(r) = ∑G Ekn(G)e
i(k+G)·r, where
Ekn(G) are the Bloch eigenfunctions in the momentum representation.
The PC correction to the electron mass being a result of the modification of the interaction of an electron with the elec-
tromagnetic field in the PC medium is a difference ∆E
pc
em(p) between the self-energy corrections to kinetic energy in the PC
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Figure 4. The comparison of ionization energy of hydrogen atom and the alkali metals for the case of vacuum (blue dots)
and PC medium (red triangles) on the base of metamaterial with a = 30 nm, g = 0.5 nm. The ionization energy correction has
a value δE
pc
ion = − 1.32 eV .
medium and in vacuum1
∆E pcem(p) = ∑
p′
∑
k, n
〈p|H pcI |p′;k,n〉 〈p′;k,n|H pcI |p〉
p2
2me
− p′2
2me
−ωkn
−∑
p′
∑
k, λ
〈p|HI |p′;k,ε λ 〉〈p′;k,ε λ |HI |p〉
p2
2me
− p′2
2me
−|k|
. (18)
Taking into account that in the nonrelativistic limit the Hamiltonian HI describing the interaction of the electron with the
electromagnetic field may be written in the form HI =− eme p̂ · Â(r), and the PC-medium Hamiltonian is modified by replacing
Â(r) with Âpc(r), this equation can be rewritten in the form (see Supplementary Section 1 for details)
∆E pcem(p) =−
α
2m2epi
2
∑
λ
∫
d3k
2 |k|
|p · ε λ (k)|2
p2
2me
− (p−k)2
2me
−|k|
− ∑
n, G
∫
FBZ
d3k
ωkn
|p ·Ekn (G)|2
p2
2me
− (p−k−G)2
2me
−ωkn
=
=− p
2
2m2e
· (∆mpcem−∆mem)+O
(
k2
2me
)
+O(|p|)3.
(19)
The first term on the right-hand part of Eq. (19) is just the ordinary low-energy part of the self-energy of an electron in
vacuum that appears in the second-order perturbation theory2,39, and the second one is the modified self-energy in the PC
medium1. It is important that at the photon energies higher than a few tens of eV the refractive indices approach 1, and hence
the contributions from these terms substitute each other.
Dispersion relations for TE and TM Bloch modes.
ωkn1 and ωkn2 are dispersion relations for TE and TM Bloch modes satisfying following transcendent equation
3
cos(kz (dh+ dl)) = cos
(
khzdh
)
cos
(
klzdl
)
−
(
r1, 2+ r
−1
1, 2
)/
2 · sin
(
khzdh
)
sin
(
klzdl
)
, (20)
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where r1 = k
l
z
/
khz ,r2 = n
2
hr1,k
i
z =
√
ω2knn
2
i − k2ρ with dh and dl being the thicknesses corresponding to the layers of the 1D PC
with higher (h) and lower (l) refractive index nh and nl = 1 (air voids), kρ =
√
k2x + k
2
y .
Highly tunable refractive index metamaterials.
Appropriate refractive properties are demonstrated by optical thin films formed by nonabsorbing dielectric material such
as H fO2 (nd ∼ 2÷3 until 10 eV )41. At the same time, it has been recently shown31–34, that the precise control over the
geometrical parameters of nanoparticle superlattice monolayer leads to the dramatic increase of refractive index far beyond
the naturally accessible regime. According to the theory of the optical effective media32, which is in good agreement with
the experiment33,34, the effective refractive index of such metamaterial is determined by the formula ne f f = [(a/g)εd ]
1/2 with
array period a, the gap between particles g and the permittivity of the gap-filling dielectric εd . We assume, that metamaterial
consisting of Au nanoparticles (AuNPs) ensemble coated with H fO2 having a = 30 nm, g = 0.7 nm and a = 30 nm, g = 0.5 nm
allows one to achieve the unnaturally highly tunable refractive index (Fig. 2).
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1. Correction to the self-energy of an electron in the PC medium
In this section we present a derivation of Eq. (19) of the main text. We start from Eq. (18)
∆E pcem(p) = ∑
p′
∑
k, n
〈p|H pcI |p′;k,n〉 〈p′;k,n|H pcI |p〉
p2
2me
− p′2
2me
−ωkn
−∑
p′
∑
k, λ
〈p|HI |p′;k,ε λ 〉〈p′;k,ε λ |HI |p〉
p2
2me
− p′2
2me
−|k|
. (21)
The matrix element 〈p′;k,n|H pcI |p〉 of the interaction Hamiltonian H pcI =− eme p̂ · Âpc(r) can be represented in the form〈
p′;k,n
∣∣H pcI |p〉=− eme
∫
d3rΨ∗p′(r)(−i∇rAkn(r))Ψp(r) =
e
meV 3/2
√
ωkn
∫
d3re−ip
′r(i∇rEkn(r))e
ipr (22)
with Ψp(r) being the normalized wave function of the electron state Ψp(r) = 〈r | p〉. Here we have taken into account that
Ψp = e
ipr/
√
V for r ∈V and Ψp = 0 for r /∈V . For 〈p′;k,n|H pcI |p〉 we get〈
p′;k,n
∣∣H pcI |p〉=− eme 1√Vωkn ∑G p ·Ekn(G)δp,q (23)
with q = p′+k+G. In the same way, for 〈p|H pcI |p′;k,n〉 we find
〈p|H pcI
∣∣p′;k,n〉=− e
me
1√
Vωkn
∑
G
p ·E∗kn(G)δp,q. (24)
Correspondingly, for the matrix elements of the interaction Hamiltonian in the free space, we have〈
p′;k,ε λ
∣∣HI |p〉=− eme 1√2V |k| ∑λ p · ε λ (k)δp,q, (25)
〈p|HI
∣∣p′;k,ε λ〉=− e
me
1√
2V |k| ∑λ
p · ε λ (k)δp,q (26)
with q = p′+k. Substituting these matrix elements of interaction Hamiltonians H pcI and HI into Eq. (21), and replacing the
discrete sums by integrals ∑k, n → V(2pi)3 ∑n ∫ d
3k and ∑k → V(2pi)3 ∫ d
3k we get
∆E pcem(p) =−
α
2m2epi
2
∑
λ
∫
d3k
2 |k|
|p · ε λ (k)|2
p2
2me
− (p−k)2
2me
−|k|
− ∑
n, G
∫
FBZ
d3k
ωkn
|p ·Ekn (G)|2
p2
2me
− (p−k−G)2
2me
−ωkn
 . (27)
2. Correction to the electron mass in one-dimensional PCs
The PC correction to the electron mass can be represented in the form
δmpc = ∆m
pc
em−∆mvacem , (28)
where ∆m
pc
em and ∆m
vac
em are the total electromagnetic mass in PC and in vacuum. They are both divergent in standard QED,
but this PC correction to the electromagnetic mass is finite and could be calculated. The PC correction to the electron mass is
given by equation (Eq. (6) in the main text)1
δmpc =
α
pi2
∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
∫
dϕ
|Ip ·Ekn(G)|2
ω2kn
−
∫
d3k
2k2
2
∑
λ=1
|Ip · ε λ (k)|2
 . (29)
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Representing the electromagnetic field in 1D PC in the Bloch form (Eq. (12) in the main text), the PC correction can be
rewritten as
δmpc = ∆m1+∆m2+∆m3−∆mvacem (30)
with
∆m1 =
α
pi2 ∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
∫
dϕ
1
ω2kn1
(
fp·ε 1Ekn1(G)
)2
, (31)
∆m2 =
α
pi2 ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
∫
dϕ
2 fp·ε 1Ekn1(G)
ωkn1
· fp·ε 2Ekn2(G)
ωkn2
, (32)
∆m3 =
α
pi2 ∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
∫
dϕ
1
ω2kn2
(
fp·ε 2Ekn2(G)
)2
, (33)
where fp·ε = sinΘε sinΘcos(Φ−Φε )+ cosΘε cosΘ is the scalar product between the unit vector of electron’s momentum
with angular coordinates (Θ,Φ) and ε 1(kG) and ε 2(kG) are the field unit vectors with angular coordinates (Θε ,Φε ) and
kG = k +Gez in the case of 1D PC. Taking the integrals in Eqs. (31–33) over the azimuthal angle ϕk in the cylindrical
coordinate system, we get
∆m1 =
α
pi ∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
|Ekn1(G)|2
ω2kn1
·
(
(kz+G)
2
k2ρ +(kz+G)
2
sin2Θ+ 2
k2ρ
k2ρ +(kz+G)
2
cos2Θ
)
, (34)
∆m2 = 0, (35)
∆m3 =
α
pi ∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
|Ekn2(G)|2
ω2kn2
sin2Θ, (36)
where kρ ,kz+G are radial component and z-component of the wave vector k in cylindrical coordinate system. The electro-
magnetic mass of an electron in vacuum takes the form 4α
3pi
∫
dk. Then the PC correction to the electron mass Eq. (30) in 1D
PC is equal:
δmpc =
α
pi ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
 |Ekn1(G)|2
ω2kn1
(
(kz+G)
2
sin2Θ+ 2k2ρcos
2Θ
)
k2ρ +(kz+G)
2
+
|Ekn2(G)|2
ω2kn2
· sin2Θ
− 4α
3pi
∫
dk. (37)
The operator of the observable δmpc can be presented in the form
δ̂mpc = A+
(̂
Ip · Îpc
)2
B, (38)
where Îp =
p̂
|p| being the direction of the electron momentum, Îpc is the unit vector of the 1D PC crystal axis that coincides
with vector ez,
(
Îp · Îpc
)
= cosΘ, and
A=
α
pi ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
(∣∣Ekn1 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn1
(kz+G)
2
k2ρ +(kz+G)
2
+
∣∣Ekn2 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn2
)
− 4α
3pi
∫
dk,
B=
α
pi ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
(∣∣Ekn1 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn1
2k2ρ − (kz+G)2
k2ρ +(kz+G)
2
−
∣∣Ekn2 (G)∣∣2
ω2kn2
)
.
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3. Finiteness of the PC correction to the electron mass
In the investigation of the convergence of the integrals in Eq. (37) it is natural to represent the PC correction to the electromag-
netic mass as the sum of the low-energy (LE) and high-energy (HE) parts2
δmpc = δm
LE
pc + δm
HE
pc , (39)
where
δmLEpc =
α
pi2
 ωkn<Λ∑
n,G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
2pi∫
0
dkϕ
2
∑
λ=1
|Eknλ (G)|2
ω2
knλ
|Ip · ε λ (kG)|2−
∫
|k|<Λ
d3k
3k2
 , (40)
δmHEpc =
α
pi2
 ωkn>Λ∑
n, G
∫
kρdkρ
∫
FBZ
dkz
2pi∫
0
dkϕ
2
∑
λ=1
|Eknλ (G)|2
ω2
knλ
|Ip · ε λ (kG)|2−
∞∫
|k|>Λ
d3k
3k2
 . (41)
Here the cutoff Λ should be chosen to be much larger than the width |bz| of FBZ. Obviously, the divergence problem can
appear only in the HE part (41). In the limit k → ∞ the 1D PC medium is considered as a free space with effective refractive
index n˜e f f (k) defined by equation
3
n˜e f f (k) = (nh(k)dh+ nldl)/(dh+ dl), (42)
where dh and dl are the thicknesses corresponding to the layers of the 1D PC with higher (h) and lower (l) refractive index
nh(k) and nl = 1 (air voids). In this limit it is more convenient to make use the extended zone scheme, where the summation
on the band index n, and the integration in the FBZ are transformed into the integral over all wave vectors in space satisfying
the condition |k|> Λ
δmHEpc =
α
pi2
 ∞∫
|k|>Λ
kρdkρ
∞∫
|k|>Λ
dkz
2pi∫
0
dkϕ
2
∑
λ=1
|Eλ (k)|2
ω2λ (k)
|Ip · ε λ (k)|2−
∞∫
|k|>Λ
d3k
3k2
 . (43)
Then dispersion relations ωλ (k) are symmetrical quasi-continuous functions of k everywhere in reciprocal space
4
ωλ (k) =
|k|
n˜e f f (k)
(
1+
n˜e f f (k)∆ωλ (k)
|k|
)
(44)
with ∆ωλ (k) being the PC correction to the dispersion relation
|k|
n˜e f f (k)
in isotropic medium and
|Eλ (k)|2 =
1
2
+∆Eλ (k). (45)
These eigenfunctions of Maxwell’s equations with corresponding eigenvaluesωλ (k) are equal to
1
2
because ∆Eλ (k) is propor-
tional to ∆ωλ (k). The correction ∆ωλ (k) is limited by the function
3
∆ωλ (k)≤
nh(k)− 1
nh(k)+ 1
ω . (46)
According to Sellmeier equation5, nh(k) can be represented as a power series
nh(k) = 1+
C1
k2
+
C2
k4
+ ..., (47)
where C1,2 are some experimentally determined parameters. Under the condition of high-energy photons propagating in 1D
PC the corrections ∆ωλ (k) in dispersion relations are vanished because nh(k)− 1→ 0 as C1/k2 and eigenfrequencies ωλ (k)
tend to each other. Then the HE energy contribution to the electromagnetic mass is represented in the form
δmHEpc =
α
3pi2
∞∫
|k|>Λ
d3k
n˜2e f f (k)− 1
k2
+O
(
C1
Λ
)
+O
(
b2z
Λ
)
. (48)
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From Eqs. (42) and (47) it follows that
δmHEpc =
α
6pi2
∞∫
|k|>Λ
d3k
k4
C1dh
dh+ dl
+O
(
C1
Λ
)
+O
(
b2z
Λ
)
. (49)
Thus the PC correction to the electromagnetic mass is free from the ultraviolet divergences and hence is an observable.
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